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a b s t r a c t
SuperNEMO is a double-𝛽 decay experiment, which will employ the successful tracker–calorimeter techniqueused in the recently completed NEMO-3 experiment. SuperNEMO will implement 100 kg of double-𝛽 decay
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isotope, reaching a sensitivity to the neutrinoless double-𝛽 decay (0𝜈𝛽𝛽) half-life of the order of 1026 yr,corresponding to a Majorana neutrino mass of 50–100 meV. One of the main goals and challenges of theSuperNEMO detector development programme has been to reach a calorimeter energy resolution, 𝛥E∕E, around
3%∕√E(MeV) 𝜎, or 7%∕√E(MeV) FWHM (full width at half maximum), using a calorimeter composed of largevolume plastic scintillator blocks coupled to photomultiplier tubes. We describe the R&D programme and thefinal design of the SuperNEMO calorimeter that has met this challenging goal.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction
The SuperNEMO detector design is based on the technology ofthe recently completed NEMO-3 experiment [1–3], using a tracker–calorimeter detection technique to study neutrinoless double-𝛽 decay(0𝜈𝛽𝛽). It is a detector with multi-observables that allow full topologicalreconstruction of events resulting in powerful background rejection. TheSuperNEMO detector will hold 100 kg of double-𝛽 decay isotope (82Seis the ‘baseline’ design isotope, with other isotopes being considereddepending on enrichment possibilities) to reach a sensitivity of the orderof 1026 years to the half-life of 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 decay, corresponding to a 50–100 meV effective Majorana neutrino mass [4]. A dominant factor inachieving the target sensitivity is the product Δ𝐸 × 𝑁𝑏𝑘𝑔 , where Δ𝐸is the energy window of the 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 decay at the 𝑄 value of the decay,
𝑄𝛽𝛽 , approximated by the energy resolution of the detector in keV,and 𝑁𝑏𝑘𝑔 is the expected background index in kg−1keV−1yr−1. Conse-quently the two main areas of focus for the SuperNEMO calorimeterR&D programme were resolution and radiopurity. SuperNEMO’s eventtopology reconstruction capabilities will help suppress backgroundsfrom natural radioactivity. However, the double-𝛽 decay with neutrinoemission (2𝜈𝛽𝛽), allowed in the Standard Model, will have the sametopological signature as most 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 mechanisms. The tail of the contin-uum spectrum from the summed electron energy distribution of the 2𝜈𝛽𝛽decay may extend into the energy window near the 𝑄𝛽𝛽 value makingit an irreducible background to the 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 process. Improving the energyresolution is the only way to reduce this background and is the focus ofthe work described here.The SuperNEMO detector has a modular design (Fig. 1), wherethe detector and the double-𝛽 decay source are distinct. The detectorconsists of 20 modules, each being 4 m in height, 6 m in length and2 m in width. One module contains 5 kg of 82Se in the form of a thin(≈40 mg∕cm2) vertically suspended source foil, surrounded by 2000 driftcells operating in Geiger mode (for particle tracking) and enclosed bycalorimeter walls consisting of 520 optical modules (for energy andtime of flight measurements). Each optical module is a square-facedscintillator block coupled to an 8-in. photomultiplier tube (PMT). TheSuperNEMO detection principle is shown in Fig. 2.A current-carrying coil wrapped around the module produces amagnetic field of 25 G to distinguish electrons from positrons. Passiveshielding will surround the detector to reduce the environmental neu-tron and 𝛾-ray background. The construction of the first SuperNEMOmodule, known as the Demonstrator, is nearing its end with first dataexpected towards the end of 2017.The main requirements of the SuperNEMO calorimeter are to providea good energy and time resolution for low energy ((1 MeV)) electrondetection as well as efficient 𝛾-ray tagging (>50% at 1 MeV) for back-ground suppression. The SuperNEMO calorimeter must be optimised todetect incoming electrons simultaneously originating from the same ver-tex in the double-𝛽 decay source foils (Fig. 2). The calorimeter also needsto use robust and long-lasting technology that is easy to manufacture andassemble whilst considering the channel count and the cost. Taking intoaccount these requirements and radiopurity constraints, a scintillator-based detector is the optimal choice for SuperNEMO.
Given the constraints of using a scintillator detector and the goalof reaching a sensitivity of the order of 1026 years for an exposureof 500 kg yr, the requirement for the SuperNEMO calorimeter energyresolution (Δ𝐸∕𝐸) for electrons is set to be around 7%∕√𝐸(MeV)FWHM (full width at half maximum), or 4% FWHM at 3 MeV, the 𝑄𝛽𝛽value of 82Se. This can be seen in Fig. 3, which shows simulations for theSuperNEMO half-life sensitivity as a function of the calorimeter energyresolution for a fixed exposure of 500 kg yr. The Δ𝐸∕𝐸 required forSuperNEMO represents a factor of two improvement over the energyresolution of the NEMO-3 calorimeter, which was (14−17)%∕√𝐸 (MeV)for electrons, despite the NEMO-3 scintillator blocks being 50% smallerin volume than those of SuperNEMO.This paper will discuss the SuperNEMO calorimeter requirementsand the parameters that influence the energy resolution of a scintillator-PMT optical module (Section 2), the calorimeter test bench used totest the various parameters (Section 3), and the final SuperNEMOcalorimeter design and the R&D programme carried out to reach it(Section 4).
2. SuperNEMO calorimeter requirements
The calorimeter R&D programme for SuperNEMO has covered fourmain areas of study: geometry, energy resolution, radiopurity andcalibration.
2.1. Geometry
The calorimeter is divided into two walls on either side of thedouble-𝛽 source foil, as shown in Fig. 1. It must be segmented in orderto measure the individual energy of each particle, whilst minimisingthe dead zones between each optical module and having a reasonablenumber of channels. The thickness of the scintillator blocks must be atleast 3 cm to fully absorb the electrons produced in 0𝜈𝛽𝛽, and greaterthan 10 cm for efficient 𝛾-ray background identification. The calorimetergeometry must also take into account the necessity to use a magneticshield around the PMT to shield it from the 25 G magnetic field.
2.2. Energy resolution
The energy resolution of scintillator detectors, Δ𝐸∕𝐸, is dominatedby stochastic photoelectron fluctuations. If the number of photoelec-trons is large, as is the case for the SuperNEMO calorimeter, a Gaussianapproximation can be used for the energy resolution:
Δ𝐸
𝐸
= 2.35𝜎
𝐸
= 2.35√
𝑁𝑝𝑒
, (2.1)
where 𝜎 is the width of the Gaussian function. The number of photo-electrons (𝑁𝑝𝑒) can be written as a function of the deposited energy 𝐸and of terms related to the scintillator properties, the light collection bythe PMT and the intrinsic properties of the PMT:
𝑁𝑝𝑒 = 𝐸
[MeV] ⋅𝑁0𝑝ℎ ⋅ 𝜖𝑙𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑙 ⋅ (𝑄𝐸 ⋅ 𝜖PMT𝑐𝑜𝑙 ). (2.2)Here, 𝑁0𝑝ℎ is the number of scintillation photons per 1 MeV of depositedenergy and is determined by the scintillator light output. The term
𝜖𝑙𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑙 is the collection efficiency of the scintillation light by the PMT;
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Fig. 1. An exploded view of a SuperNEMO module, showing (from left to right) one calorimeter wall, one tracker volume, the source foil, another tracker volume and another calorimeterwall.
Fig. 2. The SuperNEMO detection principle.
it depends on the material, geometry and surface treatment of thescintillator. It is also a function of the reflector material efficiency,in which the optical module is wrapped, and of the optical couplingquality between the scintillator and the PMT. The quantum efficiencyof the photocathode, 𝑄𝐸, is one of the critical intrinsic characteristicsof the PMT along with the collection efficiency 𝜖PMT𝑐𝑜𝑙 of photoelectronsfrom the photocathode to the dynode system. In order to achieve thetarget sensitivity, the energy resolution of the SuperNEMO calorimeteris required to be around 7% FWHM at 1 MeV for electrons. Thisenergy resolution corresponds to a target of at least 1100 photoelectronsper MeV as can be seen from Eq. (2.1), which requires optimisationof the parameters corresponding to the terms described in Eq. (2.2).
The choices of scintillator material and PMT type for the SuperNEMOcalorimeter are discussed in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, respectively.Good uniformity is required within a scintillator block, with theenergy resolution at any point on the entrance face of the block notvarying more than ±10% relative to the energy resolution obtainedat the central position of the block. This requirement ensures thatthe non-uniformity of an individual scintillator block does not exceedthe spread in the energy response from different blocks introduced bythe mass production of optical modules. The block’s response can alsobe corrected using the spatial resolution of the SuperNEMO trackingdetector, which is 𝜎L = 13 mm and 𝜎T = 0.7 mm [5], where 𝜎Lis the resolution along the wire direction and 𝜎T is the resolutionperpendicular to it.
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Fig. 3. SuperNEMO half-life sensitivity as a function of energy resolution with a fixedexposure of 500 kg yr for a 82Se source foil thickness of 40 mg∕cm2 and the SuperNEMOtarget foil contamination of 2 μBq∕kg for 208Tl, 10 μBq∕kg for 214Bi and 0.15 mBq∕m3 for
222Rn in the tracking volume [4].
Based on NEMO-3 experience [3] and the larger size of the scintilla-tor blocks in SuperNEMO compared to that of NEMO-3, the requirementfor the time resolution is set to be 𝜎t = 400 ps at 1 MeV betweentwo calorimeter optical modules in coincidence for rejection of back-ground external to the foil. This is required to discriminate betweentwo-electron events (the signature for 0𝜈𝛽𝛽) originating in the sourcefoils from those that originate outside of the detector and then cross itsactive volume to imitate 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 events. Improving the time resolution ofthe calorimeter is not the purpose of the R&D programme, however ithas benefited from the high light output achieved to meet the energyresolution goals. The time resolution of the optical modules has beenmonitored at every stage of the R&D programme.
2.3. Radiopurity
Due to the low background requirements of the experiment, ultra-radiopure materials must be used throughout the detector, paying par-ticular attention to 40K, 214Bi and 208Tl, which can affect the backgroundlevel and the counting rate. The activity levels of radioisotopes ofthe plastic scintillators selected for SuperNEMO (2.2 ± 1 mBq∕kg for
40K, <0.3 mBq∕kg for 214Bi and <0.1 mBq∕kg for 208Tl) are negligiblecompared to the PMTs, and in particular the PMT glass, which arethe main source of contamination. The PMT radiopurity requirementsdepend on the double-𝛽 decay isotope being studied (the lower the
𝑄𝛽𝛽 value the more stringent the requirements) and are at the level of150 mBq/kg for 40K, 65 mBq/kg for 214Bi and 4 mBq/kg for 208Tl fordouble-𝛽 decay isotopes with a 𝑄𝛽𝛽 value at 3 MeV.
2.4. Calibration
During the five years of planned SuperNEMO data taking, the gainand stability of a large number of PMTs must be monitored at the 1%level. The detector energy response must be linear, and any non-lineareffects must be controlled at the 1% level up to electron energies of 3–4 MeV, which is the region of interest for 0𝜈𝛽𝛽. The absolute calibrationsystem will use 207Bi sources to provide K-shell conversion electronswith energies of 482 keV, 976 keV and 1682 keV, inserted into thedetector at monthly intervals. A light injection calibration system basedon ultraviolet light-emitting diodes (UV LED) will be used for dailymonitoring and correction of the PMT gain drift, as well as to check
the linearity of the calorimeter response. Using low activity 𝛼 sourcesembedded into the scintillator to monitor the gain is an additionalpossibility which has been studied and will be tested on some of theoptical modules that will be used in the LED calibration system forthe SuperNEMO Demonstrator. The embedded alpha sources consist ofan 241Am deposit sandwiched between two 100 μm scintillator platesthat are optically glued onto the main scintillator block. A 60Co source,providing two coincident 𝛾-rays of 1.17 and 1.33 MeV, will occasionallybe used for absolute time calibration. The SuperNEMO calorimetercalibration will follow a similar procedure to that employed in NEMO-3 [1]. It is not discussed further in this work.
3. Calorimeter test bench
The energy resolution measurement is carried out on optical modulesof different configurations. The measurement is carried out by excitingthe scintillator with a flux of mono-energetic electrons.Two electron sources are used. The main one, used for detailedcharacterisation, is a 90Sr based electron beam passing through amagnetic field to select electrons of a narrow energy (FWHM = 1.0±0.2%at 1 MeV). Background is suppressed by a coincidence trigger moduleconsisting of a 130 μm plastic scintillator placed in the electron beamupstream of the optical module under test [6]. Passing the electronbeam through this trigger module introduces an additional 0.5% intothe Δ𝐸∕𝐸 measurement due to the fluctuation of energy losses of theelectrons in the thin scintillator. This contribution is quadratically sub-tracted from the final Δ𝐸∕𝐸 result obtained with a SuperNEMO opticalmodule. The beam can be moved across the face of the scintillator blockto measure the uniformity of the response. The energy of the beamcan be varied from 0.4 to 1.8 MeV by changing the magnetic fieldsettings. This feature is used to measure the linearity of the opticalmodule response and the dependence of the energy resolution on thebeam energy. In addition, a 207Bi conversion electron source is used asa cross-check measurement [7].The calorimeter time resolution is measured by a 420 nm LED signaldelivered to two optical modules in coincidence. The LED is driven bya pulser to create a signal shape similar to that produced by ionisingradiation events in the scintillator. The reference time resolution ismeasured at the 1 MeV equivalent electron energy deposition. This LEDsystem is also used to measure the linearity of the optical modules [8].The test bench measurements have been compared with GEANT-4based Monte Carlo (MC) optical simulations. These simulations modellight emission, propagation and collection inside an optical module, tak-ing into account wavelength dependence of all of the optical processesfor the specific characteristics of the optical module material (light yield,refractive index, attenuation length, reflectivity, quantum efficiency andphotoelectron collection). The optical simulations and the experimentaldata are within a 2% agreement [9].
4. Optical module design
Many different configurations of optical modules have been testedto determine the final design of the SuperNEMO calorimeter, which willconsist of polystyrene (PS) plastic 256 mm × 256 mm square scintillatorblocks with a minimal thickness of 141 mm and a hemispherical ‘cutout’directly coupled to an 8-in. PMT (Fig. 4) covered by a magnetic shield.In order to increase the light collection, the blocks are wrapped in
600 μm Teflon® on the sides followed by 12 μm aluminised Mylar® onall the faces, apart from the hemispherical cutout for the PMT. Thefollowing sections describe the R&D process that has led to this design.
4.1. Scintillators
Considering dimensional constraints imposed by the design of Su-perNEMO and the requirement of having a manageable number of chan-nels in the detector, four main scintillator geometries were considered.These are described in Table 1. Scintillator characteristics were studiedand compared by carrying out measurements using identical PMTs foreach set of tests.
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(a) A SuperNEMO optical module. (b) Scintillator block geometry.
Fig. 4. The SuperNEMO calorimeter optical module: a 256 mm × 256 mm scintillator block coupled to an 8-in. PMT.
Table 1SuperNEMO calorimeter candidate scintillator geometries. C stands for cuboid, H forhexagonal and T for tapered shapes.
Geometry name Geometrytype Entrance facedimensions (mm) Depth (mm)
C256 256 × 256 190
C308 308 × 308 190
T308 308 × 308 190
H276 276 ⌀ 120
4.1.1. MaterialThe calorimeter requires a scintillator that has a high light yield, lowelectron backscattering, which is proportional to Z2, high radiopurity,good timing and a relatively low cost. A fast inorganic option of YSO(Y2SiO5 doped with Ce) and Phoswich consisting of two scintillators(CaF2 doped with Eu and poly(vinyltoluene)) optically coupled to eachother were considered but have not met the requirements of radiopurity,backscattering and cost. The most obvious type of scintillator that is ableto satisfy all of these requirements simultaneously is organic scintillator.Initially, liquid (toluene-based) scintillating agent and liquid-plastichybrid scintillators were considered for the calorimeter [10]. However,due to difficulties with the mechanical design and degradation of Δ𝐸∕𝐸as a result of the energy loss of electrons in the entrance window of theliquid scintillator container these options were not considered for thefinal design.The two main choices of low-Z scintillator are polystyrene-basedas used for the NEMO-3 detector, and poly(vinyltoluene)-based (PVT).These scintillators are composed of scintillating and wavelength shift-ing agents, the composition and concentration of which are not dis-closed by most manufacturers. The scintillator manufacturer options for
SuperNEMO were JINR Dubna, ISM Kharkiv and NUVIA CZ for PS,Saint-Gobain Crystals and Detectors, and Eljen Technology for PVT,with the characteristics of the main candidates listed in Table 2. Whilstthe PS and PVT scintillators had similar nominal performances to eachother for each respective type, the two main manufacturers consideredwere NUVIA CZ for PS and Eljen Technology for PVT due to the rangeof products available and R&D opportunities, as well as their massproduction capabilities.PVT has a higher light yield than PS and therefore is expectedto provide a better energy resolution. However, PVT presents somemechanical challenges, such as ‘crazing’ of the scintillator surfaces,which occurs when it comes into contact with various common sub-stances. PVT is also more brittle than PS and hence more difficult tomachine. The cost of PVT is also higher than PS, therefore both thePVT and PS options have been considered for the R&D. A comparison ofmeasurements made with PVT and PS scintillators for a cubic block of
308 × 308 × 190 mm3, named C308, is shown in Table 3, confirming thatPVT gives a better Δ𝐸∕𝐸 with an improvement factor, 𝑓FWHM, of 1.14for EJ-204 scintillator relative to the JINR Dubna PS scintillator block.This number is consistent with the expected light yield ratio (Table 2).An R&D programme was undertaken with NUVIA CZ to improvethe performance of their PS. The improvements consisted of cleanerconditions for the scintillator production procedure and a refinedconcentration of the scintillating and wavelength shifting agents. Thisimproved scintillator, known as enhanced PS, has a composition of1.5% p-Terphenyl (p-TP) and 0.05% POPOP (1.4-bis(5-phenyloxazol-2-yl) benzene) and shows an improvement factor, 𝑓FWHM, of (1.04 ± 0.03)for Δ𝐸∕𝐸 relative to the standard NUVIA CZ PS production [11],measured with a 256 × 256 × 190 mm3 cubic scintillator block, namedC256 (Table 4).
4.1.2. Geometry and optical couplingSeveral geometries have been closely studied, including the geome-tries of a basic square (C256, C308), a tapered square (T308) anda tapered hexagon (H276). The dimensions of the entrance face areoptimised to fit the calorimeter wall and the practical considerationson the number of channels. Tapered geometries have been consideredin order to reduce the amount of material and thus, to test the possibleeffects on the length of photon trajectories. The hexagonal shape wasdesigned to get closer to a cylindrical shape in order to limit edge effectson light propagation. MC simulations and measurements were carried
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Table 2SuperNEMO calorimeter candidate scintillators and their commercial characteristics, where 𝜆 is the wavelength of maximumemission (nm).
Material Type Light yield 𝜆 (nm) Refr. index at Decay Atten.(ph/1 MeV 𝑒−) 589.3 nm/𝜆 Time (ns) Length (cm)
PS NUVIA CZ ≈ 8,500 425 1.57/1.60 2.5 Not availablePS JINR NEMO-3 ≈ 8,000 430 1.57/1.60 2.5 200PS ISM Kharkiv ≈ 8,000 430 1.57/1.60 2.5 200
PVT Saint-Gobain BC-404 ≈ 10,400 408 1.58/1.61 1.8 140PVT Saint-Gobain BC-408 ≈ 10,000 425 1.58/1.61 2.1 210PVT Eljen Technology EJ-204 ≈ 10,400 408 1.58/1.61 1.8 160PVT Eljen Technology EJ-200 ≈ 10,000 425 1.58/1.61 2.1 380
Table 3Summary of tests of PVT and PS scintillators, using a C308 geometry block and an 8-in.Photonis XP1866 PMT. The fraction 𝑓FWHM is the improvement factor relative to the JINRDubna PS scintillator block.
Material Δ𝐸∕𝐸(%) 𝑓FWHMJINR NEMO-3 PS 8.9 ± 0.2 1Eljen Technology EJ-200 PVT 8.3 ± 0.2 1.07 ± 0.03Eljen Technology EJ-204 PVT 7.8 ± 0.2 1.14 ± 0.03
Table 4Summary of tests of NUVIA CZ and enhanced NUVIA CZ PS scintillators, using a C256geometry block and an 8-in. Hamamatsu R5912-MOD PMT. The fraction 𝑓FWHM is the im-provement factor relative to the NUVIA CZ PS scintillator block.
Material Δ𝐸∕𝐸(%) 𝑓FWHMNUVIA CZ PS 7.9 ± 0.2 1Enhanced NUVIA CZ PS 7.6 ± 0.2 1.04 ± 0.03
out, leading to a choice of a hexagonal H276 or square C256 facescintillator (Fig. 5) [12]. The tapered T308 geometry did not show anyimprovement due to the tapered face sending light back towards theentrance face of the block. As the H276 and C256 geometries have thesame entrance face area and give similar Δ𝐸∕𝐸 results, the square blockhas been chosen for the final design due to ease of manufacturing andconstruction.Due to the presence of a ≈25 G magnetic field in SuperNEMO, thePMTs need to be protected with a pure iron magnetic shield. In orderto achieve the optimal packing fraction of individual C256 scintillatorblocks while allowing for space for the magnetic shield around eachoptical module, the scintillator block has a 31 mm deep ‘step’ extending10 mm around the main body of the block, as shown in Fig. 4(b). Thethickness of the step is chosen to fully absorb the electrons incidenton it, where 30 mm is required for electrons up to 3 MeV from thebaseline 82Se isotope. The length of the shield required to protect theoptical module from the magnetic field (see Section 4.2.2 and Fig. 8(a)for further details) constrains the distance between the scintillator frontface and the PMT photocathode to be 141 mm (Fig. 4(b)).Comparisons of optical modules with and without lightguides cou-pling the scintillator to the PMT have been made. Introducing alightguide into the setup increases the number of optical contacts inthe module, which leads to poorer light collection and hence a worse
Δ𝐸∕𝐸. Measurements with and without lightguides were carried out ona NEMO-3 square face block (200 mm × 200 mm × 100 mm) coupled to a5-in. Hamamatsu R6594 PMT. Removing the lightguide from the setupgives a significant improvement factor 𝑓FWHM = (1.20 ± 0.02) for Δ𝐸∕𝐸with respect to coupling via a lightguide.The hemispherical 8-in. PMT is therefore directly coupled to thescintillator, which has a hemispherical cutout. The depth of the cutouthas been optimised considering the photocathode size, uniformity, theease of gluing and the possibility of dismantling the PMT from thescintillator block. Taking into account these parameters, measurementshave been carried out to find the cutout depth corresponding to theoptimal polar angle of the coverage of the PMT photocathode by thescintillator block. This angle was found to be 80◦ (0◦ corresponds tothe PMT axis) and gives an improvement factor 𝑓FWHM = (1.05 ± 0.03)
Table 5Summary of tests of optical coupling materials, using an Eljen Technology EJ-200 PVTscintillator of a C308 geometry and an 8-in. Hamamatsu R5912-MOD PMT, where 𝑓FWHMis an improvement factor relative to the isopropanol alcohol.
Optical material Refractive index Δ𝐸∕𝐸 (%) 𝑓FWHMIsopropanol alcohol 1.37 9.4 ± 0.2 1Cargille gel 1.46 8.6 ± 0.2 1.09 ± 0.04Cargille gel 1.52 8.4 ± 0.2 1.12 ± 0.04RTV 615 1.41 9.4 ± 0.2 1.00 ± 0.03
Fig. 5. Energy resolution, Δ𝐸∕𝐸, measured (blue squares) and simulated (red triangles)for 1 MeV electrons for different geometries of PVT scintillator blocks coupled to an 8-in.Hamamatsu R5912-MOD PMT. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figurelegend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
for Δ𝐸∕𝐸 compared to the initial coverage of 60◦. Further increasingthe depth does not result in any Δ𝐸∕𝐸 improvement due to the size ofthe photocathode and a smaller quantum efficiency at the photocathodeedges.Good optical coupling between the scintillator and PMT is essentialfor uniform and complete light collection, mostly achieved by couplingthe PMT directly to the scintillator, as described above. However,the coupling material used between the PMT and scintillator can alsoprovide a sizeable contribution. It should have a refractive index in-between those of the scintillator (1.58) and the PMT glass (1.47). Itstransparency, radiopurity, viscosity and bonding properties also haveto be considered. The viscosity needed is such that the glue does notleak out from the scintillator-PMT interface before it is set duringthe assembly of optical modules. Tests have been carried out withoptical gels of different optical indices (from Cargille Cie), showing animprovement factor 𝑓FWHM = (1.12 ± 0.04) in Δ𝐸∕𝐸 for a gel with arefractive index of 1.52 (Table 5) with respect to isopropanol.1 Glueswith this refractive index exist, however none of them have been foundto satisfy the requirements placed on bonding and radiopurity—theseglues are transparent to radon emanation and would therefore be aconcern for background contribution.
1 Isopropanol was used as a coupling material for all of the short-term tests to ease thetesting procedure.
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Table 6The main SuperNEMO calorimeter candidate PMTs and their characteristics for the best selected tubes.
Type Cathode diameter (in.) Quoted Max QE QE at 400 (nm) Dynode stages Gain at nominal HV
Hamamatsu R5912-MOD 8 42% 41% 8 5 × 105 at 1500 VPhotonis XP1886 8 35% 35% 8 5 × 105 at 1500 VET Enterprises 9354 kB 8 28% 26% 12 7 × 106 at 1300 V
Fig. 6. Summary of tests of specular and diffusive reflective materials for the wrappingof PS C308 block sides (with the entrance face wrapped in aluminised Mylar®) coupledto an 8-in. R5912-MOD Hamamatsu PMT.
An optical epoxy silicone rubber compound RTV 615, with a refrac-tive index of 1.41, is currently to be used to couple the PMTs to theblocks in the construction of SuperNEMO. The compound has a lowerrefractive index than needed, but has high radiopurity and the requiredviscosity. It is therefore used as a compromise between the variousoptical coupling requirements.
4.1.3. Wrapping and surface finishingIn order to increase light collection, the optical modules must bewrapped in a reflective material, which must have high reflectivityto redirect any escaped light back to the PMT, and be radiopure.In addition, the reflective material on the scintillator entrance facemust have a low Z to reduce electron backscattering. It must also bedimensionally thin to minimise energy loss of electrons as they passthrough the material, but thick enough to shield the optical module fromthe UV photons produced in the SuperNEMO tracker. Its thickness mustalso be known to a high precision to have a good understanding of theenergy losses of electrons crossing it. These criteria led to the choice of
12 μm of aluminised Mylar® for the entrance face of the block. Variousreflectors have been tested to determine the best wrapping for theremaining faces. The Δ𝐸∕𝐸 can depend on whether such reflectors arespecular or diffusive. Diffusively reflecting Teflon® (PTFE) tape (fromGEB), sheets (50 μm thick from MICEL and 500 μm from PIREP), andpaint (Eljen Technology EJ-510) have been compared against EnhancedSpecular Reflector (ESR) (Fig. 6). Optical simulations and measurementshave shown that the best Δ𝐸∕𝐸 is achieved using diffusive reflectorson the sides of the block with thicknesses greater than 0.010 g∕cm2(Fig. 7) [13]. However, to ensure the reliability of the wrapping threelayers of PTFE tape with a total thickness of 600 μm, or 0.024 g∕cm2, areused. The back face of the block is covered by the 12 μm of aluminisedMylar®, which encloses the entrance face as well as the side facesmaking for an easier wrapping procedure.Studies have also been carried out to see what kind of surfacefinishing would get the best performance from the optical module,leading to all surfaces of the scintillator being of a raw finish, except forthe hemispherical cutout surface, which will be polished. The polishingof the cutout surface leads to an improvement factor 𝑓FWHM = (1.08 ±
0.03) on the Δ𝐸∕𝐸.
4.2. Photomultiplier tubes
The SuperNEMO calorimeter requires a PMT with a high QE, goodphotoelectron collection efficiency, gain that provides a linear response,
Fig. 7. Summary of tests of different thicknesses of Teflon® (PTFE) tape from GEB for thewrapping of PS C308 block sides (with the entrance face wrapped in aluminised Mylar®)coupled to an 8-in. R5912-MOD Hamamatsu PMT.
high radiopurity, good time resolution and low dark current. Differentsize PMTs were considered for SuperNEMO, starting with a 5-in. PMTsince anything smaller would not be viable due to the large numberof channels and cost, and going up to an 11-in. PMT. During testing itwas found that using a 5-in. PMT did not achieve the required Δ𝐸∕𝐸 asits size did not match the geometry and size of the chosen scintillatorblocks. The 10-in. and 11-in. PMTs did not achieve the required Δ𝐸∕𝐸due to an insufficient collection efficiency from the photocathode to thefirst dynode, which becomes smaller for larger diameter PMT bulbs. Thisled to a choice of an 8-in. PMT, which, relative to NEMO-3, increases thephoto-detection surface to improve the Δ𝐸∕𝐸 and decreases the totalnumber of calorimeter channels used.Most of the R&D tasks described could only be carried out in part-nership with PMT manufacturer companies, prompting the SuperNEMOCollaboration to start close work with Photonis and Hamamatsu in 2005.These companies started the development of 8-in. PMTs (XP1886 fromPhotonis and R5912-MOD from Hamamatsu, Table 6). ET EnterprisesPMTs were also considered and tested, however they did not have theQE required for SuperNEMO (Table 6).
4.2.1. Photocathode quantum efficiencyThe development of new photocathode processes in recent years hasbeen achieved with bi-alkali alloys, such as SbKCs and SbKNa [14],leading to a peak QE of about 40%, initially for 3-in. PMTs. Thesephotocathodes have a spectral sensitivity optimal in the UV to blueregion, thus are a good match for the peak emission wavelength (𝜆)of the SuperNEMO scintillators (Table 2). Photonis and Hamamatsuhave worked on extrapolating these processes to 8-in. PMTs and haveproduced several tubes with QE at or above ≈35% at about 400 nm(Table 6). For comparison, the average QE of the 3-in. and 5-in. PMTsused in NEMO-3 detector was 25%.The QE value depends on the wavelength and on the location of thelight incident on the photocathode surface. Measurements have shownthat the QE is constant over almost the entire surface of the PhotonisPMTs. For Hamamatsu PMTs, the QE sharply decreases from 80% to0% of its maximal value for the photon impact point at angles greaterthan 70◦ (0◦ corresponds to the PMT axis). After further developmentby Hamamatsu, the photocathode uniformity was improved to beingwithin 95% of its maximal value across the entire surface of the PMT,which improved the Δ𝐸∕𝐸 by a factor (1.06 ± 0.04) (Table 7).
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(a) A SuperNEMO optical module with a conceptual design of themagnetic shield. (b) Relative collection efficiency as a function of the magnetic shield length extendingbeyond the photocathode.
Fig. 8. A SuperNEMO optical module (a) and relative collection efficiency (b) as a function of distance to protect the PMT photocathode inside a 25 G magnetic field.
Table 7Summary of tests of Hamamatsu R5912-MOD PMTs before and after photocathode uni-formity improvements, using a C256 Eljen Technology EJ-204 scintillator block, where BIindicates the PMT before improvement and AI indicates the PMT after improvement, runat the nominal high voltage. 𝑓FWHM is an improvement factor relative to the R5912-MODBI tube.
PMT Δ𝐸∕𝐸 (%) 𝑓FWHM Charge (pC) Rise time (ns)R5912-MOD BI 8.0 ± 0.2 1 98 ± 2 4.1 ± 0.3R5912-MOD AI 7.5 ± 0.2 1.06 ± 0.04 108 ± 2 4.4 ± 0.3
4.2.2. Photoelectron collection efficiencyAlthough the QE of the Hamamatsu tubes is higher (Table 6), thePhotonis tubes were initially found to give a better Δ𝐸∕𝐸. R&D carriedout by Hamamatsu on the vacuum properties of the tubes improvedthe collection efficiency and therefore the Δ𝐸∕𝐸. The High Voltage(HV) distribution of the first two stages of the voltage divider wasoptimised to improve the collection efficiency of the photoelectrons.This was achieved by increasing the HV between the cathode and thefirst dynode by a factor of 2 and between the first and second dynodesby a factor of 1.5, resulting in a relative Δ𝐸∕𝐸 improvement factor
𝑓FWHM = (1.05 ± 0.03) [13].The impact of SuperNEMO’s 25 G magnetic field on the photoelec-tron collection efficiency has also been studied. Measurements havebeen carried out using a dedicated test bench to guide the design ofthe magnetic shield for an optical module. The optical module undertest is placed in a solenoid providing a magnetic field of 25 G andits response to injected light from a UV LED is measured. The PMTsignal charge is recorded as a function of the magnetic shield coverageof the photocathode, as illustrated in Fig. 8(a). The result shown inFig. 8(b) demonstrates that the magnetic shield should extend at least10 cm beyond the PMT photocathode to maintain the charge collectionefficiency. Based on these results, 3 mm thick annealed pure iron hasbeen chosen for the magnetic shield that encloses the optical module andcovers a 110 mm length of the scintillator in front of the PMT entranceface. As previously shown, these requirements for the magnetic fieldhave strongly impacted on the scintillator geometry design.
4.2.3. Gain and linearityThe 8-in. and larger diameter PMTs have so far been mostly usedfor Cerenkov light detection, offering a large surface and high gain(108–1010) to detect the few photoelectron output. In SuperNEMO thelevel of light is expected to be about 1100 photoelectrons at 1 MeV, cor-responding to an instantaneous peak current of about 3 mA. Therefore,non-linearity effects on the energy response have been considered in
Fig. 9. Observed deviation from a linear fit of the charge response of a SuperNEMOoptical module (a C256 NUVIA CZ PS block and an 8′ Hamamatsu R5912-MOD PMT)as a function of electron energy from the 90Sr based electron beam and electron energyequivalent using a LED.
the design of 8-in. PMTs. The 10 or 11 dynode stages commonly used inlarge PMTs have been replaced by 8 dynode stages with a focused lineargeometry of the dynodes in order to reduce the gain to around 106. Theelectric field has been increased progressively between the last dynodesto prevent any space charge effects. The distribution of HV betweendynodes is obtained with a voltage divider circuit and the optimal ratiobetween resistors of the divider has been found to be 20–6–4–1–1.25–1.5–1.75–2–2 from the photocathode to the anode (initially, the ratiowas 10–4–4–1–1–1–1–1–1). Larger resistor values between the first twodynodes also help improve the photoelectron collection efficiency, asdiscussed in Section 4.2.2.Measurements carried out with a LED tuned to reproduce the lightlevel in a SuperNEMO optical module corresponding to an energy rangeof 0–4.5 MeV (Fig. 9) show that the deviation from linearity does notexceed 1.5% at 3 MeV.
4.2.4. Time resolutionThe scintillator and the PMT each account for half of the timeresolution of the optical module. In the scintillator, the propagation ofthe photons dominates over the emission time of the scintillating agentand wavelength shifter. Reducing the number of dynode stages of the
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(a) Energy distribution. (b) Energy resolution as a function of energy.
Fig. 10. Measurements for a C256 Eljen Technology PVT block coupled to an 8-in. Hamamatsu R5912-MOD PMT: (a) The energy distribution measured with 1 MeV electrons fit with aGaussian function. This distribution includes an additional 0.5% Δ𝐸∕𝐸 caused by the coincidence trigger module scintillator used in the 90Sr based electron beam (Section 3). (b) Energyresolution as a function of the energy of the 90Sr electron beam fit with a Constant/√𝐸 function.
(a) Scintillator block performance. (b) Production optical module performance.
Fig. 11. (a) Scintillator performance: Energy resolution of 6 PVT, 62 PS and 36 Enhanced PS C256 blocks obtained with the same 8-in. Hamamatsu R5912-MOD PMT. (b) Productionperformance: Energy resolution of 62 optical modules (a C256 PS block coupled to an individual 8-in. Hamamatsu R5912-MOD PMT) produced for the SuperNEMO Demonstrator.
PMT helped reduce the transit time spread (TTS) of the PMT, improvingthe timing of the calorimeter. The hemispherical shape of the PMTalso ensures better timing uniformity by equalising the photoelectrontrajectories inside the PMT.The main focus of the calorimeter development has been on optimis-ing the light collection for Δ𝐸∕𝐸, therefore the time resolution has onlybeen validated for the configurations that have achieved the required
Δ𝐸∕𝐸. It has been measured with LED light delivered to two opticalmodules in coincidence. This time resolution measured for a 1 MeVsignal is equal to (400 ± 90) ps [8].
4.2.5. Afterpulses and dark noisePMT afterpulses could lead to an increased counting rate of thecalorimeter and false event identification, which can affect the back-ground models and introduce systematics in signal selection. If included
in the charge integration of pulses, they could also degrade the Δ𝐸∕𝐸.The PMTs undergo a selection criterion where the probability of after-pulses occurring within 2 μs of the main pulse should be <1%. All PMTshave passed this selection.Due to the high light yield of SuperNEMO optical modules (1100photoelectrons at 1 MeV) a dark noise rate of <5 Hz at a threshold of5 photoelectrons will provide a negligible contribution to the detectorcounting rate. This level of dark noise rate is easily achievable by mostmanufacturers of 8-in. PMTs.
4.2.6. RadiopurityTo ensure radiopurity, all the components of the optical module, par-ticularly the PMT components and glass, are selected using high purityGermanium (HPGe) detectors. The glass of the PMT is the main sourceof contamination in the calorimeter. The current level of radiopurity
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(a) FWHM uniformity. (b) Charge response uniformity.
Fig. 12. The uniformity of the scintillator response across the entrance face of C256 blocks measured at 9 positions for 62 blocks for FWHM (a) and the response in charge (b). The dataare taken with the 90Sr electron beam at 9 different points across the scintillator face and then normalised to the central value.
reached for the glass of Hamamatsu 8-in. PMTs is about 850 mBq/kg for
40K, 380 mBq/kg for 214Bi and 150 mBq/kg for 208Tl, to be comparedwith the analogous NEMO-3 5-in. PMT values of 1400 mBq/kg for 40K,650 mBq/kg for 214Bi and 40 mBq/kg for 208Tl [1]. These are at the levelof the requirements reported in Section 2.3 and are sufficient to reachthe projected sensitivity with the SuperNEMO Demonstrator module.R&D is currently ongoing to make further radiopurity improvements inorder to accommodate the multi-isotope strategy of the full SuperNEMOdetector, in particular for isotopes with lower Q𝛽𝛽 values.
4.3. Achieved performances
The best energy resolution has been achieved for an optical modulewith a PVT C256 scintillator block directly coupled using RTV 615 toan 8-in. Hamamatsu R5912-MOD PMT with a polished hemisphericalcutout in the scintillator. Similar performances have been achievedwith an enhanced PS C256 scintillator block, as well as with a Pho-tonis XP1886 8-in. PMT. The production of the latter was, however,discontinued in 2009. The block is wrapped in 600 μm Teflon® onthe sides and 12 μm aluminised Mylar® on all sides and faces of thescintillator, apart from the hemispherical cutout for the PMT, to increaselight collection. This configuration gives a Δ𝐸∕𝐸 result of (7.2 ± 0.2)%for 1 MeV electrons. The energy measurement of 1 MeV electrons andthe dependence of energy resolution on the 90Sr based electron beamenergy, which follows a 1∕√𝐸 distribution, are shown in Fig. 10.The SuperNEMO modules will use the 8-in. R5912-MOD HamamatsuPMTs. For cost effectiveness NUVIA CZ PS scintillator has been chosen.Both the standard and enhanced NUVIA CZ productions have beenselected for the Demonstrator in order to compare their performancesrelative to each other on a mass production scale. The scintillatorperformance is shown in Fig. 11(a), which gives the distribution of
Δ𝐸∕𝐸 at 1 MeV with 6 Eljen Technology PVT, 62 standard NUVIACZ PS and 36 enhanced NUVIA CZ PS scintillator blocks, all obtainedwith the C256 geometry and the same 8-in. R5912-MOD HamamatsuPMT. Fig. 11(b) shows the energy resolution of the optical modulesproduced for the SuperNEMO Demonstrator. In order to show the spreadintroduced by the PMTs the same 62 standard PS blocks as those shownin Fig. 11(a) are chosen, but this time each coupled to an individualPMT in accordance with the optical module production procedure.The spatial uniformity of the optical module in terms of the impactpoint of the electrons on the entrance face of the scintillator has beenmeasured for 9 positions on each block with an electron beam size of
Fig. 13. Production performance of SuperNEMO Demonstrator optical modules, showingthe energy resolution of 184 PS and 113 Enhanced composition PS C256 blocks coupledto an individual 8-in. Hamamatsu R5912-MOD PMT.
a 3 mm Gaussian width. The face of the scintillator is divided into 9equal squares and the energy response and the Δ𝐸∕𝐸 are measured atthe centre of each of these squares. The spatial distribution of the Δ𝐸∕𝐸is within 10% of the value measured at the centre of the block for 98%of the optical modules (Fig. 12(a)) and within 5% for 96% of the opticalmodules for the charge response (Fig. 12(b)).
5. Summary and conclusion
The SuperNEMO experiment aims to reach a sensitivity to the half-life of the 0𝜈𝛽𝛽 decay of 82Se of the order of 1026 years with 100 kg ofisotope in 5 years. One of the main focuses of the project R&D has beenon the calorimeter design, in particular improving the energy resolution,FWHM, for 1 MeV electrons from (14–17)% achieved by NEMO-3 toaround 7% for SuperNEMO using larger volume plastic scintillatorswithout compromising other requirements such as the linearity in en-ergy, time resolution, radiopurity, reliability and cost effectiveness. The
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Fig. 14. Contribution of individual R&D program parts to the improvement in FWHM achieved with the SuperNEMO calorimeter compared to NEMO-3.
optimal configuration consists of a 256 mm×256 mm×194 mm (C256) PSscintillator block, directly coupled via RTV 615 to an 8-in. HamamatsuR5912-MOD PMT via a hemispherical cutout in the scintillator. Thecollaboration has achieved the Δ𝐸∕𝐸 stipulated by the R&D proposalwith the best optical modules showing an energy resolution of 7.2% at1 MeV. The mean energy resolution of the production batch modules is8.3% at 1 MeV for the standard NUVIA CZ production PS and 8.0%at 1 MeV for the enhanced NUVIA CZ production PS (Fig. 13). Theobserved difference between the Δ𝐸∕𝐸 of the production and the R&Dstipulation is well within the expected range due to tolerances of PMTand scintillator manufacturing processes.The NUVIA CZ enhanced scintillator production already employscleaner conditions for the production, with further improvement in thisarea possible. Other improvements are also possible if a radiopure, trans-parent optical coupling agent for non-permanent bonding of the PMT tothe scintillator block with a better matched refractive index is found.Further collaboration with PMT manufacturers aimed at providing abetter match between the photocathode wavelength response and theemission spectra of the SuperNEMO scintillator blocks could also leadto an improvement in the Δ𝐸∕𝐸.The contribution of each part of the R&D to the improvement in
Δ𝐸∕𝐸 can be seen in Fig. 14, where the starting point is the Δ𝐸∕𝐸of NEMO-3 (14–17)%∕√𝐸(MeV) and the endpoint is the Δ𝐸∕𝐸 ofSuperNEMO 7.2%∕√𝐸(MeV). The largest improvement forΔ𝐸∕𝐸 comesfrom the increase in quantum efficiency of the bi-alkali photocathodesof the 8-in. PMTs. Another large contributing factor to the Δ𝐸∕𝐸improvement is due to the direct coupling of the 8-in. PMT to thehemispherical cutout in the scintillator block without the use of alightguide. Optimising the material, wrapping and surface finishing,geometry of the scintillator block, as well as operation of the PMT(optimisation of the voltage divider, gain and linearity) have alsosignificantly contributed to reaching the target Δ𝐸∕𝐸.The SuperNEMO Demonstrator module, which will host 7 kg of
82Se in the first instance, is currently being installed in the LaboratoireSouterrain de Modane (LSM) and will start data taking in 2017.
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